Export / Import Logistics

A WORLD OF OPTIONS
The New World Order of Logistics

- Traditional Export Freight Forwarders
- Domestic Truck Carriers
- Logistics and Third Party Logistics
- Non-Vessel Operating Common Carriers
- Traditional Ocean Carriers
- Ocean Shippers Associations
Complete Logistics Providers

- Inventory Control
- Packing and Crating
- Trans Loading
- Domestics Transport
- Ocean Transport
- Documentation
- Tracing and Tracking
What Are The Pieces

• Inland Trucking
• Inland Rail options
• Inland / Coastal Barge movement
• Ocean Container movement
• Ocean Break Bulk movement
• Inland Trans Loading
• Port Trans Loading
Logistics Operators
Want a Perfect World
The Wish List

- Rapid Inland Transit
- Equipment Availability
- Max. Load Limits
- Ocean Carrier Options
- Rapid Haz-Mat Approval
- Repostioned Equipment
- Break Bulk options
Inland Water Transport

- Inland Cost Reduction
- Higher Container and Cargo Weight Limits
- Simplified Inland Haz-Mat Transport
- High Volume Movement of Containers and Cargo
- Oversize Cargo
Planning and Contact

- Schedule Loads In Advance
- Cyclical Export and Imports
- Communications